Prediction of stage of pregnancy in prolific sheep using ultrasound measurement of fetal bones.
The use of ultrasound to estimate stage of pregnancy was assessed in 32 ewes of a prolific genotype carrying 7 singleton fetuses and 9 twin, 10 triplet and 6 quadruplet litters that were scanned on six occasions from 60 to 120 days of gestation. At least one ultrasound measurement per ewe of fetal metacarpal bone length (MCL), biparietal diameter (BPD), or of both bones was made on over 90% of attempts (n = 152). Measurement of MCL was made on 78% of attempts (n = 371), of BPD on 73% of attempts, and of both bones on 62% of attempts. The equation developed from BPD (mean absolute error (MAE) = 3.2 days) was similar to that developed from measurement of MCL (MAE = 3.3 days) in its capacity to predict stage of pregnancy. Accuracy of prediction was improved using equations that included mean values within litters for BPD (MAE = 2.5 days) and MCL (MAE = 2.6 days). Further improvement in predictive capacity was achieved using multiple regression equations developed from measurement of both bones (individual fetuses: MAE = 2.6 days; equations including mean values within litters: MAE = 2.2 days). The results demonstrate that ultrasound can be used to estimate stage of pregnancy in prolific ewes, and that the use of mean values for bone measurements from different fetuses within litters and/or measurement of bones with different growth allometry can increase the reliability of estimates. The utility of the procedure depends on the number of fetuses measured per ewe, the number of bones measured per fetus and, hence, the time required to measure bones and the degree of accuracy required.